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Abstract—Analyzing heterogeneous cellular networks (HCNs)
has become increasingly complex, particularly due to irregular
base station locations, massive deployment of small cells, and
flexible resource allocation. The latter is usually not captured by
existing stochastic models for analytical tractability. In this work,
we develop a more realistic stochastic model for a generic K-tier
HCN, where users are served in the downlink under frequency
diversity. We derive the rate coverage probability for this case,
taking into account the interference correlation across different
parts of the allocated spectrum. Our results indicate that ignoring
this type of correlation may considerably overestimate the offered
date rate. Furthermore, the gain of spectrum diversification is
significant, particularly at low to moderate target data rates.
Index Terms—Rate coverage, frequency diversity, interference
correlation, Poisson point process.
I. INTRODUCTION
Flexible segmentation and resource allocation of potentially
large transmission bandwidths is a prominent feature of 4G
networks, and is considered no less important for 5G net-
works [1]. In Long Term Evolution (LTE), for instance, it
is possible to assign non-contiguous spectrum to certain users
using distributed virtual resource blocks (DVRBs) [2]. Carrier
aggregation [3], on the other side, allows users to operate
on much larger bandwidths. Such techniques offer frequency
diversity as the different parts of the allocated spectrum usu-
ally undergo independent fading. Besides, analyzing cellular
networks has become increasingly complex, particularly due
to their heterogeneity caused by the massive deployment of
small cells within macro coverage areas. Existing works that
analyze the performance of such heterogeneous cellular net-
works (HCNs), e.g., [4], mostly assume that users are served
on purely coherent resources. Consequently, these works do
not capture non-contiguous spectrum allocation nor allocations
larger than the coherence bandwidth, and hence they cannot
capture the effect of frequency diversity. But analyzing this
effect is challenging since the experienced interference is
usually correlated across different parts of the spectrum due to
the common locations of interfering base stations (BSs). This
type of correlation was considered in [5], where the ergodic
rate with carrier aggregation was studied. To obtain a better
understanding of frequency diversity in HCNs, one has to look
at the rate distribution, which is the main focus of this paper.
Contributions and Outcomes: In this work, we develop a
tractable while realistic model for a generic K-tier HCN and
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Fig. 1. Two-block independent-fading model: a) allocated contiguous spec-
trum exceeds coherence bandwidth; b) non-contiguous spectrum allocation.
study the rate distribution for a typical user in the downlink
under frequency diversity and spatial interference correlation.
We model the BS locations by a Poisson point process (PPP)
[6], [7] and assume a two-block independent-fading model for
capturing the basic effect of frequency diversity, cf. Section II.
Our results indicate that, depending on the degree of spectrum
diversification, rate gains of 40–90% are obtained in a typical
three-tier HCN scenario. When spatial interference correlation
is ignored, the offered rate is overestimated by 3–6%.
Notation: We use sans-serif-style letters (z) and serif-style
letters (z) for denoting random variables and their realizations
or variables, respectively. We define (z)+ , max{0, z}.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a generic K-tier HCN with single-antenna BSs
in the downlink. The BS locations of each tier are modeled by
an independent stationary planar PPP Φk with average density
λk. We assume that single-antenna users are scattered in the
plane according to a stationary planar PPP. By Slivnyak’s
Theorem [6], [7], we can focus our analysis on a typical
user located in the origin o. At the typical user, the long-
term signal power received from a kth tier BS located at
xi ∈ Φk is Pk‖xi‖−αk , where Pk is the tier-specific BS
transmit power and ‖ · ‖−αk is the distance-dependent path
loss with exponent αk > 2. Users associate with the BS
providing the highest long-term received power. The location
of the BS serving the typical user is hence given by the
point from Φ , ∪Kk=1 Φk associated with the Voronoi cell
covering the origin o, cf. [4]. Assuming that the serving BS is
from tier `, we label its location by xo ∈ Φ` without loss
of generality. For convenience, we define Φo , Φ \ {xo}
(similarly, Φok , Φk \ {xo}), i.e., the set of interfering BSs.
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2Pc = −
K∑
`=1
2piλ`
∫ ∞
0
∫ ∞
0
y e
− β(z)σ2
P`y
−α` d
dw
[
exp
(
−γ(w)σ
2
P`y−α`
− pi
K∑
k=1
λkPˆ
2/αk
k y
2/αˆk
(
1 + F [β(z), γ(w), αk]
))]
w=z
dy dz (6)
BS xo uses N orthogonal (frequency) resources for serving
the typical user.1 It is reasonable to assume that the channel
fading on each resource is frequency-flat. Yet some resources
may experience a different fading realization, e.g., if the total
allocated spectrum exceeds the coherence bandwidth or if
the allocation is non-contiguous, cf. Fig. 1. To capture this
effect while maintaining analytical tractability, we assume
the following two-block fading model. A possible extension
toward a general M -block model is deferred to future work.
Two-Block Independent-Fading Model: We partition the
set of resources allocated to the typical user into two subsets
N1 and N2 such that (i) all resources falling into one subset
experience the same fading realization, (ii) while the fading
is considered independent across the two subsets. For a given
BS located at xi operating on any resource from N1 (N2), the
corresponding signal is thus received by the typical user under
a common fading gain g1,i (g2,i). By assumption (ii) g1,i and
g2,i are statistically independent. See Fig. 1 for an illustration.
We further assume gm,i ∼ Exp(1) for m = 1, 2 and all
i ∈ N0 (Rayleigh fading), and that the gm,i are statistically
independent across BSs. We denote by N1 and N2 the cardi-
nality of N1 and N2, respectively, and hence N1 +N2 = N .
Note that the frequently used case of fully coherent resources
can be recovered by setting either N1 or N2 equal to zero.
The next lemma gives the probability that a user associates
with the `th tier as well as the conditional probability density
function (PDF) of the distance to the serving BS.
Lemma 1 (Association Probability and Distance PDF [4]). A
user associates with the `th tier with probability
A` = 2piλ`
∫ ∞
0
y exp
(
−pi
K∑
k=1
λkPˆ
2/αk
k y
2/αˆk
)
dy, (1)
where Pˆk , Pk/P` and αˆk , αk/α`. The PDF of the distance
y , ‖xo‖ to the serving BS, given that it belongs to tier `, is
fy,`(y) =
2piλ`y
A`
exp
(
−pi
K∑
k=1
λkPˆ
2/αk
k y
2/αˆk
)
, y ≥ 0. (2)
III. RATE COVERAGE PROBABILITY ANALYSIS
The rate offered to the typical user is determined by N1,
N2 and by the signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR)
experienced on the corresponding resources. Given that the
typical user associates with an `th-tier BS at distance y, the
resulting SINR on any resource from Nm is
SINRm,`(y) ,
gm,o P` y
−α`∑K
k=1 Im,k + σ
2
, (3)
where Im,k ,
∑
xi∈Φok gm,iPk‖xi‖
−αk is the other-cell inter-
ference and σ2 is the AWGN power. The total rate conveyed to
1The analysis does not change when considering time-frequency resources.
the typical user during a single downlink phase then becomes
R` , R1,` + R2,` =
2∑
m=1
Nm log2(1 + SINRm,`), (4)
where Rm,` denotes the product of link spectral efficiency
corresponding to a channel realization from the subset Nm and
the number of resources corresponding to the subsetNm, given
that the serving BS is from tier `. Although the individual Rm,`
in (4) comprise only statistically independent quantities, they
are correlated across m due to common locations of interfering
BSs. Hence, R` is a sum of correlated random variables whose
correlation structure is difficult to characterize.
Definition 1 (Rate Coverage Probability). The rate coverage
probability for the typical user is defined as
Pc , P (R ≥ τ) , τ ≥ 0. (5)
Besides its definition as a statistical quantity, Pc can be also
interpreted as the average fraction of users in the network
covered by a rate R no less than a given threshold τ [4]. Given
the aforementioned opaque correlation structure inherent to R`,
the challenging nature of deriving the Pc may now become
apparent. This task is addressed in the following Theorem.
Theorem 1 (Main Result). The coverage probability for
the typical user in the described setting is given in (6)
at the top of the page, where F [a, b, c] is given in (16),
β(z) , 2(τ−z)
+/N1 − 1, and γ(w) , 2w/N2 − 1.
Proof: See Appendix.
As can be seen in (6), Theorem 1 is given as a double
integral, which can be easily solved using standard numerical
software. We recover the rate coverage probability result from
[4] by setting N1 or N2 equal to zero. The computation
complexity can be further reduced as discussed next.
Due to the exponential form of the integrand, the expression
inside the exponent in (6) is the relevant part regarding the
d/dw operation.
Remark 1. The differentiation d/dwF [β(z), γ(w), αk] at
w = z can be calculated as
d
dw
F [β(z), γ(w), αk]
∣∣∣
w=z
=
β(z) 2z/N2 log 2
N2(β(z)− γ(z))2
×
[
Ψ(β(z), αk)−
(
1− γ(z)
β(z)
)
2/αk
1 + γ(z)−1
−
(
1 +
2
αk
(
1− γ(z)
β(z)
))
Ψ(γ(z), αk)
]
, (7)
where Ψ(p, q) is given by (17).
It is possible to express Ψ(p, q) in terms of the Gaussian hy-
pergeometric function, i.e., Ψ(p, q) = 2pip2/q csc(2pi/q)/q −
2F1(1, 2/q, 1 + 2/q;−1/p). With [8], [9] 2F1(·, ·, ·; ·) can in
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Fig. 2. a) Coverage probability for different η. Marks represent simulation results. b) Rate and rate gain relative to the case η = 0 for different Pc and
η > 0.
some cases be expressed through elementary functions, for
instance when αk = 4,
F [β(z), γ(w), 4] = β(z)
3/2 arctan
√
β(z)
β(z)− γ(w)
−γ(w)
3/2 arctan
√
γ(w)
β(z)− γ(w) . (8)
Densely deployed cellular networks typically operate in the
interference-limited regime [10], where interference dominates
noise. If, in addition, the path loss law does not differ
significantly across tiers, then the coverage probability result
from Theorem 1 reduces to the following single-integral form.
Corollary 1 (No Noise, Equal Path Loss). With no noise
(σ2 = 0) and equal path loss (αk = α), (6) becomes
Pc = −
∫ ∞
0
d
dw
[
1
F [β(z), γ(w), α]
]
w=z
dz. (9)
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we discuss through numerical examples how
the developed model can be used for network analysis. In
particular, we study the effect of spatial correlation due to
common BS locations on the rate coverage probability. We
assume a three-tier scenario (K = 3) with macro, pico, and
femto BSs, and with typical tier-specific parameters similar to
[11], [12], cf. Table I. We further set N = 49 × 180 kHz,
which is comparable to 7 resource blocks assuming the LTE
standard [2]. Receiver noise is set to σ2 = −104 dBm.
Effect of Spectrum Diversification: Fig. 2a shows the
rate coverage probability Pc for η = [0; 0.1; 0.2; 0.5], where
η , N1/N is the fraction of total resources spanned by N1.
First, it can be seen that the theoretic results perfectly match
the simulation results, which were obtained by averaging over
105 network realizations. Furthermore, the coverage probabil-
ity increases as more diverse spectrum is occupied, with the
maximum increase attained at η = 0.5 (equal split between N1
and N2). This so-called frequency-diversity gain is exploited
in non-contiguous resource allocation, e.g., DVRB allocation
in LTE [2]. Fig. 2b shows the gain in terms of offered rate τ
TABLE I
TIER-SPECIFIC PARAMETERS USED FOR NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
Parameter Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3
BS density λk 4BS/km2 16BS/km2 40BS/km2
BS power Pk 46 dBm 30 dBm 24 dBm
Path loss αk 3.76 3.67 3.5
relative to η = 0 for different Pc and η > 0. For typical values
of Pc, e.g., around 90% of covered users, the rate gain ranges
from roughly 40% for η = 0.1 to 90% for η = 0.5. For very
low Pc, frequency diversity becomes slightly unfavorable.
Effect of Spatial Interference Correlation: Recall that
assuming purely coherent resources yields a pessimistic per-
formance prediction for systems with non-contiguous resource
allocation or large transmission bandwidths, see Fig. 2b. In
contrast, assuming that the SINRm,` in (4) are independent
across m, e.g., for analytical tractability, yields an optimistic
prediction as the correlation between the Im,k due to common
locations of interfering BSs is ignored. A corresponding Pc
expression for this case can be obtained by decomposing
the expectation in (14) into the product of two expectations
over independent point sets for every tier. After invoking
the moment generating function for PPPs, see Appendix, we
obtain a new F [a, b, c] = Ψ(a, c) + Ψ(b, c) for this case.
Equipped with Theorem 1, we next analyze the impact of
spatial interference correlation on the system performance by
comparing the exact Pc to the Pc when correlation is ignored.
Fig. 3 shows the rate deviation caused by ignoring correlation.
It can be seen that, depending on the degree of diversification,
the rate is overestimated by 3–6%. For η = 0.5 and Pc = 0.9
for instance, the absolute rate difference is 129 kbit/s.
V. CONCLUSION
We developed a tractable while realistic stochastic model for
a generic K-tier HCN, where users are served in the downlink
under frequency diversity. This type of diversity could be due
to a transmission bandwidth larger than the coherence band-
width or due to non-contiguous spectrum allocation. Assuming
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Fig. 3. Rate deviation when spatial interference correlation is ignored for
different Pc and η > 0.
a two-block independent-fading model, we derived the rate
coverage probability for a typical user, taking into account
the interference correlation across the different parts of the
allocated spectrum due to common locations of interfering
BSs. Several practical insights followed from our theoretic
results. Possible future work includes an extension of the two-
block fading model to a more general M -block fading model.
APPENDIX
Using Lemma 1 and the law of total probability in (5) yields
Pc =
K∑
`=1
A`
∫ ∞
0
fy,`(y)P(R`(y) ≥ τ) dy. (10)
Next, we treat the conditional coverage probability P(R`(y) ≥
τ). After conditioning this term on Φo to remove the depen-
dency between R1,` and R2,`, this term can be written as
P(R`(y) ≥ τ) = EΦo [P(R1,`(y) ≥ τ − R2,`(y)|Φo)]
= EΦo
[∫ ∞
0
P(R1,`(y) ≥ τ − z|Φo) fR2,`(y)|Φo(z) dz
]
. (11)
The first term inside the integral in (11) can be written as
P(R1,`(y) ≥ τ − z|Φo) (a)= P (SINR1,` ≥ β(z)|Φo)
= P
(
g1,o ≥ β(z)
P`y−α`
{
K∑
k=1
I1,k + σ
2
}∣∣∣∣∣Φo
)
(b)
= e
− β(z)σ2
P`y
−α`
K∏
k=1
∏
xi∈Φok
E
[
e−β(z)Pˆ`y
α`‖xi‖−αkg1,i
∣∣∣Φok]
(c)
= e
− β(z)σ2
P`y
−α`
K∏
k=1
∏
xi∈Φok
1
1 + β(z)Pˆkyα`‖xi‖−αk
, (12)
where we have substituted β(z) , 2(τ−z)
+/N1 − 1 in (a), (b)
follows from evaluating the probability with respect to g1,o
and noting that all remaining gains are i.i.d. across all BSs,
and (c) is obtained by using the fact that E[e−sg] = 1/(1 + s)
for g ∼ Exp(1). Using the same approach, the second term
inside the integral in (11) can be written as
fR2,`(y)|Φo(z) =
d
dw
[
P (R2,`(y) ≤ w)
]
w=z
= − d
dw
e− γ(w)σ2P`y−α` K∏
k=1
∏
xi∈Φok
1
1 + γ(w)Pˆkyα`‖xi‖−αk

w=z
, (13)
where γ(w) , 2w/N2 − 1. Now observe that the expectation
EΦo can be moved inside the integral over z in (11) by Fubini’s
Theorem [13]. By Leibniz integration rule for infinite integrals
[8], the differentiation d/dw in (13) can be moved outside the
expectation EΦo . Exploiting the independence property of the
Φk, (11) can hence be rewritten as
P(R`(y) ≥ τ) = −
∫ ∞
0
e
− β(z)σ2
P`y
−α` d
dw
[
e
− γ(w)σ2
P`y
−α`
×
K∏
k=1
EΦok
 ∏
xi∈Φok
1
1 + β(z)Pˆkyα`‖xi‖−αk
× 1
1 + γ(w)Pˆkyα`‖xi‖−αk
]]
w=z
dz. (14)
After invoking the moment generating function for PPPs [6],
expanding 11+β(z)...
1
1+γ(w)... using partial-fraction decomposi-
tion as done in [14], and further algebraic manipulations, the
second line in (14) becomes
exp
(
−pi
K∑
k=1
λkPˆ
2/αk
k y
2/αˆkF [β(z), γ(w), αk]
)
, (15)
where the functional F [a, b, c] is defined as
F [a, b, c] , aΨ(a, c)
a− b −
bΨ(b, c)
a− b , (16)
and
Ψ(p, q) ,
∫ ∞
1
p
p+ tq/2
dt. (17)
Combining (10), (11) and (14)–(17) yields the result.
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